AgileAus19 Workshops

Sydney . Mon 24 June 2019
Melbourne . Fri 28 June 2019
agileaustralia.com.au

Shift your mindset in the AgileAus19 workshop series.

Looking to
boost your
leadership
skills?
Too busy to
pause and
reflect?

Want support
in changing
your
workplace
culture?

Something’s
holding
you back...

Need more
time for
self-directed
learning?
Keen to build
experimentation
into your day?

Tap into your true potential with these challenging thinkers.
Learn to work together as a high-performing team with Mirco Hering
“The Agile & DevOps Simulation is an interactive workshop which demonstrates the business
value of adopting an Agile and DevOps approach.”
Move towards self-managed, satisfying work with Prof Sharda Nandram
“As humans we have more drivers than simply making money. Just look at how happy children are
with the things they make from odds and ends.”
Build your leadership capacity with Dr. Ali Walker
“Leadership is no longer about the leader who can impress. It is about the leader who can
connect.”

For more details: agileaustralia.com.au/2019/workshops/
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LEGO legend Hakan Forss returns to AgileAus with two half-day workshops.
In The flow thinking experience, Hakan optimises your workflow: eliminating unnecessary
waiting times and shifting your daily focus to the tasks that matter. Put your retrospectives on
steroids and learn to implement change in Hakan’s The Toyota Kata puzzle experience: a crash
course in Toyota Kata.

Build a high-performance, problem-solving culture with Jez Humble.
Jez’s full-day workshop, Building a metrics driven organisation, outlines the management
practices that enable metrics to be applied successfully; resulting in higher quality products,
increased reliability, faster delivery, and reduced costs.
Sydney: Monday 24 June . Melbourne: Friday 28 June . Auckland: Monday 1 July

Our world is constantly changing. Can your mindset move with it?

New ways of working require
new ways of learning!
How do we help people to be
change ready when they’re
time poor? Dr Jen Frahm and
Lena Ross have the answers.

Strategic planning for Agile
leaders.
Learn to support Agile change
across organisational structure,
processes, culture and teams
with Matthew Hodgson and
Mia Horrigan.

How mindset shifts take
place.
Jon Gedge and Sarah Rose
explore the role of cognitive
dissonance in helping us adjust
to the challenges of changing
work conditions.

